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p>This loan is also tailored to meet expenditure that was personal. Features Cheaper
interest rates No collateral required Adaptive repayment intervals of weeks Borrow up to
KES 7 Million Credit Life Retrenchment Insurance Policy Convenient and easy to get
term and conditions apply Standard Chartered's Personal Unsecured Loan is exactly what
you want.
Better still, you receive your loan in 3 working days.,because of our personal loan, your
dream could become a reality sooner using our fast advance processing service.We

provide two types of personal loans from Kenya:,An unsecured personal loan centre for
clients who receive their salaries in a normal Chartered account.,Get an unsecured loan of
up to KES 7Million and have a month off until you repay.,The normal Chartered car
Loan gets one on the road in no time, with competitive interest rates, higher loan numbers
and flexible repayment plans.,The normal Chartered Overdraft is connected to a salary
account and provides you access to cash if you need it most. Plus, you only pay interest
on which you draw.,Details In Standard Charteredwe understand that there are several
things you want and need for your family: the best education for the children,
improvements to your home, the ability to make the most of fantastic investment
opportunities, post-graduate studies for yourself, or perhaps a much-needed overseas
holiday for the whole family. Thanks to our loan, your dream could become using our
loan processing service that is fast.
how to get rid of payday loans
We provide two types of loans that are personal Kenya: Personal Loan An unsecured loan
centre for clients who receive their salaries. Scheme Loan The Scheme loan is a personal
loan for workers of a business, which can be administered through an arrangement
between Standard Chartered Bank and any organisation that is participating. From
payroll, repayments are made directly Generally.
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